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Introduction
- Overview of 2010 Tax Act
- Transfer Taxes in 2010
- Transfer Taxes in 2011 and 2012
- Planning Considerations for 2011 and 2012

Overview – Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job
Creation Act of 2010
- Reinstates estate and generation-skipping transfer (GST) tax provisions retroactive to
January 1, 2010
- Provides an election for estates of decedents dying in 2010 to choose to apply estate tax
law applicable in 2010 prior to enactment of Act
- Increases gift, estate, and GST tax exemption amounts to $5,000,000
- Provides for a top gift, estate, and GST tax rate of 35 percent
- Reunifies gift and estate tax
- Allows portability between spouses of their estate tax exemption amounts
- Preserves taxpayer-favorable GST tax rules contained in Economic Growth and Tax
Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 (EGTRRA)
- Does not include grantor retained annuity trust (GRAT) or family limited partnership
(FLP) revenue raisers
- Sunsets on December 31, 2012

Overview – Current Status of Transfer Taxes for 2013 and Beyond
- Provisions of EGTRRA and Tax Relief Act of 2010 sunset on December 31, 2012
- Pre-EGTRRA transfer tax system returns
- Gift and estate taxes remain unified
- Top marginal gift and estate tax rate returns to 55%
- Gift and estate tax exemption is $1 million
- State death tax credit returns
- GST tax rate returns to 55% and GST exemption returns to $1 million, indexed for
inflation

Law at Beginning of 2010
- Estate tax does not apply to estates of decedents who die in 2010
- Carryover basis with limited basis increase applies to property of all decedents who die
in 2010
- GST tax does not apply to GSTs made in 2010
- Gift tax exemption remains $1 million, but top marginal rate is reduced to 35%
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Final Law for 2010
- Gift tax
- Amount exempt from tax - $1 million
- Top marginal gift tax rate - 35%
- Estate tax
- Applies to estates of decedents who died in 2010
- Amount exempt from tax - $5 million
- Top marginal estate tax rate - 35%
- Executors of estates of decedents who died in 2010 have option to elect not to be
subject to estate tax but instead be subject to carryover basis with limited basis
increase
- Estates that do not elect out of estate tax receive basis equal to fair market value of
assets on date of death
- Generation-Skipping Transfer tax
- Applies to generation-skipping transfers made in 2010
- Amount of GST exemption - $5 million
- Applicable rate is zero
- GST tax rules are essentially the same as those that existed in 2009
- No GST tax on GSTs occurring in 2010 because the applicable rate is zero
- Forms will need to be filed reporting taxable terminations, taxable distributions, and
direct skips occurring in 2010
- Automatic allocation rules apply to direct skips occurring in 2010 so consider
electing out of these rules, especially for outright transfers, because the GST tax
will be zero

Filing dates for 2010 transactions
- Gift tax - Form 709 is due April 18, 2011
- Estate tax for decedent who died prior to December 17, 2010 - Form 706 and payment
of tax is due September 19, 2011
- Estate tax for decedent who died December 17-31, 2010 - Form 706 is due nine months
after date of death
- Carryover basis Form 8939 must be filed for estates that elect out of estate tax for 2010
- Final Form 8939 has not yet been published by the IRS
- The IRS has announced that when the final form is released, it will not be due
earlier than 90 days after the release date of the form
- GST transfers made prior to December 17, 2010 - Form 706-GS(T), Form 706-GS(D),
and Form 706-GS(D-1) are due September 19, 2011
- GST transfers made December 17-31, 2010 - Forms 706-GS(T), 706-GS(D), and
706-GS(D-1) are due April 18, 2011
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Disclaimers
- For estates of decedents who died January 1-December 16, 2010 - deadline for making
a qualified disclaimer for purposes of section 2518(b) of an interest in property passing
by reason of decedent’s death is September 19, 2011
- Issues
- Has beneficiary already accepted benefits of the property?
- What are the state law requirements for a valid disclaimer (renunciation)?
- Section 2518(c)(3) provides that transfers that do not qualify as disclaimers under
local law may still constitute a qualified disclaimer under federal law provided the
disclaimer operates as a valid transfer under local law to persons who would have
received the property had it been a qualified disclaimer under local law
- Consider filing a gift tax return reporting the disclaimer as not a gift in order to
commence the running of the statute of limitations

Transfer Taxes in 2011 and 2012
Gift and estate taxes
- Gift and estate taxes are re-unified
- Amount exempt from gift and estate tax is $5 million, indexed for inflation after 2011
- Top marginal gift and estate tax rate is 35%
- Estate tax exemption is portable between spouses

GST tax
- Tax rate is 35%
- GST exemption is $5 million and indexed for inflation after 2011
- GST exemption is not portable between spouses
- EGTRRA GST tax provisions preserved
- Automatic allocations to indirect skips
- 9100 relief for missed allocations and elections
- Retroactive allocations for unnatural orders of death
- Trust severances for GST tax purposes

Applicable exclusion amount
- Sum of basic exclusion amount and deceased spousal unused exclusion amount
- Basic exclusion amount is $5 million, indexed for inflation beginning in 2012
- Deceased spousal unused exclusion amount is lesser of:
- Basic exclusion amount or
- Excess of:
- Basic exclusion amount of last deceased spouse over
- Amount with respect to which tentative estate tax is determined on estate of that
spouse
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Applicable exclusion amount (continued)
- Executor of first spouse to die must file timely estate tax return computing the deceased
spousal unused exclusion amount and making election to permit surviving spouse to
use the unused exemption
- IRS may examine first spouse's return at any time for purposes of determining the
amount of the unused exemption
- Only most recent deceased spouse's unused exemption is available
- A spouse may not use his or her spouse's deceased spousal unused exclusion amount
from a previous deceased spouse
- Portability eliminates necessity to try to equalize estates of spouses
- If poorer spouse dies first, that spouse's unused exclusion amount is not wasted
- As tempting as it may be to avoid efforts to equalize, it is still a necessity until
portability becomes permanent
- As of now portability applies only if first spouse dies after 1/1/11 and surviving spouse
makes gifts or dies before 12/31/12
- Portability does not apply for GST tax purposes

Computation of Gift Tax
- Tentative tax on sum of current year's taxable gifts and prior years' taxable gifts
- Tentative tax on prior years' taxable gifts
- Subtract second tentative tax from first tentative tax
- Less unified credit against tax which is
- Applicable credit amount as if applicable exclusion amount were $5 million
- Less sum of amounts previously allowable as a credit, based on current tax rates,
rather than prior years' rates

Example – Computation of Gift Tax
Amy made a $2 million taxable gift in 2005. After using the unified credit of $345,800,
Amy paid gift tax of $435,000. In 2011 Amy makes a gift of $4 million.
Tentative tax on $6 million taxable gifts
Tentative tax on $2 million taxable gifts
Balance
Unified credit
$1,730,800
Prior unified credit
$330,800
Allowable credit
Gift tax due
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$2,080,800
$680,800
$1,400,000

$1,400,000
0

Computation of Estate Tax
- Tentative tax on sum of taxable estate and adjusted taxable gifts
- Subtract amount of gift tax that would have been payable on post-1976 taxable gifts
based on tax rates and unified credit in effect at death (rather than at time of gifts)
- Subtract applicable credit amount

Example – Computation of Estate Tax
Suppose Amy dies in 2012 with a taxable estate of $3 million and prior adjusted taxable
gifts of $6 million. Amount exempt from estate tax remains $5 million.
Tentative tax on $9 million
Tax on $6 million
Applicable credit amount
Tax payable on post-1976 gifts
Gross estate tax
Unified credit
Estate tax due

$3,130,800
$2,080,800
$1,730,800
$350,000
$2,780,800
$1,730,800
$1,050,000

Computation of Estate Tax in 2013 – Clawback?
- If provisions of 2010 Act sunset and estate tax reverts to maximum rate of 55% and
exemption amount of $1 million, will taxpayer who made gifts in 2011 and 2012 lose
benefit of $5 million exclusion amount upon death?
- Question revolves around what credit amount is to be used in computing “gift tax
payable
- Under 2010 Act, it is amount as of date of death
- Under prior law, it as of date of gift
- After sunset, argument that new laws never existed and it was never more than
$345,800

Example – Estate Tax – Clawback
Suppose Amy dies in 2013. There is no state estate tax. Gift tax payable assumes date of
gift applicable credit amount.
Tentative tax on $9 million
$4,590,800
Tax on $6 million
$2,940,800
Applicable credit amount
$1,730,800
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
$1,210,000
Gross estate tax
$3,380,800
Unified credit
$345,800
Estate tax due
$3,035,000
Note: Estate tax due is more than taxable estate
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Example – Estate Tax – No Clawback
If applicable credit amount for computing gift tax payable is based on $345,800 as if tax
laws had never been enacted.
Tentative tax on $9 million
$4,590,800
Tax on $6 million
$2,940,800
Applicable credit amount
$345,800
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
$2,595,000
Gross estate tax
$1,995,800
Unified credit
$345,800
Estate tax due
$1,650,000
Note: Taxable estate taxed at 55%

Example – Estate Tax Clawback Comparison
Suppose Amy dies in 2013. If she had made no additional gift.
Tentative tax on $9 million
Tax on $2 million
Applicable credit amount
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
Gross estate tax
Unified credit
Estate tax due

$4,590,800
$780,800
$345,800
$435,000
$4,155,800
$345,800
$3,810,000

Computation of Estate Tax in 2013
- Hopefully Congress will address clawback issue if amount exempt from transfer taxes
decreases in 2013
- Purpose of unified estate and gift tax system enacted in 1976 was to avoid multiple
run up tax brackets by including prior taxable gifts in computation of current taxable
gifts and ultimately adding them to taxable estate
- Each taxable gift is taxed only once, but taxable estate is taxed in higher bracket
- Changes in exemption amounts should not result in additional estate tax on lifetime
gifts in excess of $1 million but whether that is true remains to be seen
- Donors should be advised of possibility of clawback
- There may be less estate tax to pay by making large gift rather than doing nothing, even
with clawback
- Donors may want to consider structuring gifts as net gifts
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Planning Considerations for 2011 and 2012
- Large Gifts
- Interests in Closely-held Family Businesses
- Sales to Intentionally Defective Grantor Trusts
- Grantor Retained Annuity Trusts
- Qualified Personal Residence Trusts
- Generation-skipping Transfer Tax Planning

Large Gifts
- Amount exempt from gift tax jumps dramatically from $1 million to $5 million
- Increase may be only temporary – for 2011 and 2012
- Gift tax rate is only 35% – may revert to maximum of 55% in 2013
- Gifts during 2011 and 2012 eliminate future appreciation in value of gifted property
from transfer taxes

Example – Do Nothing
Evan is divorced and has four children. He has an estate worth $10 million in 2011.
Assume that the amount excluded from estate tax returns to $1 million in 2013 and the
maximum estate tax rate is 55%. Assume no state estate tax. Evan dies in 2013.
If Evan makes no gifts
Gross estate tax
$5,140,800
Unified credit
$345,800
Estate tax due
$4,795,000

Example – Large Gift – Clawback
Instead Evan decides to give each of his four children assets worth $1.25 million in 2011.
Assume that clawback is applicable.
Tentative tax on $10 million
$5,140,800
Tax on $5 million
$2,390,800
Applicable credit amount
$1,730,800
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
$660,000
Gross estate tax
$4,480,800
Unified credit
$345,800
Estate tax due
$4,135,000
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Example – Large Gift – No Clawback
Instead Evan decides to give each of his four children assets worth $1.25 million in 2011.
Assume that the clawback is not applicable.
Tentative tax on $10 million
$5,140,800
Tax on $5 million
$2,390,800
Applicable credit amount
$345,800
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
$2,045,000
Gross estate tax
$3,095,800
Unified credit
$345,800
Estate tax due
$2,750,000

Interests in Closely-held Family Businesses
- Discounts for minority interests and lack of marketability
- Legislative proposals to limit use of discounts for closely-held family businesses
have not been enacted
- So discounts continue to be viable estate planning tool
- Increased gift tax applicable exclusion amount of $5 million can be further leveraged
by gifts of interests in closely-held family businesses valued using these discounts
- Even if discounts are legislatively restricted in the future, donor has eliminated value
representing discounted value from transfer taxes

Example – Interests in Closely-held Family Businesses
Evan transfers $8 million of assets to a family LLC and gives each of his four children a
$1.25 million interest in the LLC valued based on 30% discounts. His taxable estate is
$2,600,000.
Tentative tax on $7.6 million
$3,820,800
Tax on $5 million
$2,390,800
Applicable credit amount
$345,800
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
$2,045,000
Gross estate tax
$1,775,800
Unified credit
$345,800
Estate tax due
$1,430,000

Examples – Comparison
Estate tax paid if Evan:
Does nothing
Gives $5 million away
Leverages $5 million gift

$4,795,000
$2,750,000
$1,430,000
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Sales to Intentionally Defective Grantor Trusts (IDGTs)
- Seed money for sales to IDGTs
- Traditionally IDGT required to have 10% equity
- If funded with $1 million tax-free gift, $9 million of assets could be sold to IDGT
- Now increase funding by another $4 million tax-free gift, an additional $36 million can
be sold to IDGT when section 7520 rates are currently low – 2.33% mid-term
- Or additional gift to IDGT can be made to allow it to pay off note
Suggestions
- Do not include Crummey withdrawal powers in trust that will be purchasing assets
from grantor
- We want to make sure that trust is wholly-owned grantor trust of grantor so that sale
will be disregarded for income tax purposes
- Do not want to risk having beneficiaries treated as owners of a portion of trust under
section 678
- Create separate trusts for husband and wife so trust does not lose its status as whollyowned grantor trust upon death of first spouse die

Grantor Retained Annuity Trusts (GRATs)
- Legislative proposals to require a GRAT to have a 10-year minimum term have not
been enacted
- GRATs continue to be a valid estate planning tool for
- Wealthy individuals
- Those who may be again subject to estate taxes in 2013 and beyond
- Those who are subject to state estate taxes
- Current low AFR rates to value the retained interest as well as low values for assets to
be transferred continue to make GRATs an important estate planning technique

Qualified Personal Residence Trusts (QPRTs)
- QPRTs may be attractive for:
- Wealthy individuals
- Those who may again be subject to estate taxes in 2013 and beyond
- Those who are subject to state estate taxes
- Larger exemption amount may make QPRTs practical for very valuable homes that
would have generated a substantial taxable gift in prior years
- No need for house to appreciate – if grantor survives term, QPRT is guaranteed to
remove value from estate
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Example – No QPRT
June, a 60-year old single person, has a $10 million estate consisting of a $6 million
home and $4 million of marketable securities. Assume that all her assets appreciate at a
rate of 4% a year. She dies in February 2017. Assume the maximum estate tax remains
35% and the amount exempt from transfer taxes remains $5 million. If she does nothing,
her taxable estate will be $12,650,000.
Gross estate tax
$4,408,300
Unified credit
$1,730,800
Estate tax due
$2,677,500

Example – QPRT
June had been reluctant to establish a QPRT in the past because the value of the taxable
gift would have exceeded the $1 million gift tax exemption and the gift would have
generated a gift tax liability. With the applicable exclusion amount increased to $5
million, she establishes a QPRT with a 5-year term in a month when the section 7520 rate
is 2.8%.
The present value of her retained interest is $1,094,280, and the present value of the gift
of the remainder interest is $4,905,720. The gift is covered by the $5 million applicable
exclusion amount so she pays no gift tax.
When she dies in 2017, her taxable estate will be $5,061,000 and her adjusted taxable
gifts total $4,905,720. The value of her house now owned by her children will be
$7,592,000.
Tentative tax on $9,966,720
$3,469,152
Tax on $4,905,720
$1,697,802
Applicable credit amount
$1,697,802
Gift tax payable on post-1976 gifts
$
0
Gross estate tax
$3,469,152
Unified credit
$1,730,800
Estate tax due
$1,738,352
Suggestions
- Draft into trust agreement provision giving parent option to rent for fair market value
- So if parent stays in house beyond QPRT term, parent has exercised option
- Eliminates § 2036 challenge if parent dies shortly after end of QPRT term without
having paid any rent
- Consider having children give parent back a short term QPRT so parent can stay in
house without paying rent
- Have parent buy house back at end of QPRT term provided trust remains a wholly
owned grantor trust at that point
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Generation-skipping Transfer Tax Planning
- Utilize increased GST exemption of $5 million
- Create new trusts to which GST exemption may be allocated
- If created in state with no rule against perpetuities, trust can last forever
- Trust will always be exempt from GSTT
- Consider late allocation to trust that is non-exempt or partially exempt
- Remember that GST exemption is allocated to trust based on value of trust at date of
late allocation
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